ABSTRACT

From the 21 century, with information technology and the Internet developing rapidly, government and enterprises have started to import information systems in order to remain competitive and improve performance. With this trend and constant innovation of information network technologies, a variety of powerful and fast processing speed systems mushroomed. These systems not only bring equivalent benefits for the organization, but also make society organizations greatly rely on information systems. Since 1999, the government implemented comprehensive networks in education for promoting economy, and allowed the use of resources can be more smooth in campuses. But the information and communication face information security and confidentiality issues with comprehensive networks, including computer viruses, hackers, control negligence of internal staff and other related issues. The most required protection is privacy of teachers and achievements of students. Some campuses' programming is old, and therefore hackers can implant Trojanhorse to tamper files easily, even stealing users' passwords. The most worst situation always happen in primary schools and junior schools, even now having improved the security, but they is still at risk. Although the government greatly implemented campus information networks, it frequently ignored the problems of information security. For the issue of information security's governance, information technology and information security always play an important role in enterprises, and is less discussion and analyses for information security's governance of campus achievement systems. Therefore, through management processes of information security and improvement of related measures, this study tests the security of campus achievement management systems based on the ISO 27001 standard, and then gives some crucial suggestions.
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